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COMMENTATIONES MATHEMATICAE UNIVERSITATIS CAROLINAE 
20.3 (1979) 
THE BERRY-ESSEEN THEOREM FOR RANK STATISTICS 
Marie HU5KOVA 
Abstract: The natural rate of convergence for the dis-
tribution function of simple linear rank statistics to the 
normal one was established for a rather wide class of score-
generating functions (111,121,[41,161,171), which however, 
does not include one of the most usual score-gene rating func-
tion - the normal quantile function. The purpose of this pa-
per is to extend the assertion on the rate of convergence to 
the class of score-generating functions covering the normal 
case. The null hypothesis is treated in detail while the as-
sertion for the contiguous alternatives is stated without 
proof. 
Key words; Simple linear rank statistics, convergence 
rate, distribution free tests. 
AMS: 60P05, 62G10 
1. Introduction and Statement of the Theorem under 
Hypothe8 is 
Let X^,«».,X|| be independent identically distributed ran-
dom variables with common continuous distribution function P. 
Define a simple linear rank statistics 
H 
(1.1) % =-.f̂  ciKaN(R.N), 
where (c-j-,... ,cN|-) are regres3ion constants, (a-^d),... 
...,aN(N)) scores and R»N is the rank of X^ in the sequence 
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*!*• • •!-%• 
In the previous work on the rate of convergence there 
were either imposed stronger conditions on the score-genera-
ting function or the obtained rate was not natural. If regres-
sion constants satisfy the assumption B given below the natu-
re -> 
ral rate means 0(.2L, ic 4 1 lr), i.e. the same as that for the 
near sum of independent random variables -SL Cjg^p(F(X*))• 
JureSkova1 and Puri (1975) assumed <p' bounded and obtained the 
rate^J-L -ciff' » °^ > 0. B. von Bahr treating more gene-
ral statistics showed that the rate is 
. max %i lc4W I max tllaM(i)| 
which coincides with natural rate if 
*/ •> 
max lc.Ni= 0(.-E i c . N r ) , max , laM(i)| = 0(1). 
Bergstrdm and Puri (1977) treated the problem for the case <p" 
bounded and X-i,...,-C- independent with continuous distribu-
* . 3 jf 
tions P^f.fPu and obtained the rate -5£, I ciN l
J IT (var Sj-)-3/2, 
cT> o. HuSkova. (1977) got the natural rate for the case of 
square-integrable y . 
In the present paper we consider the following assumpti-
ons: 
A. X - p . . . , } . ^ be independent identically distributed random 
variables with common continuous distribution function F. 
B. The regression constants satisfy: 
4 i 2 
(this can be assumed without loss of generality). 
C. The scores be either of the forms: 
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(1.2) aN(i) • <p(i/(N+l), i = 1,...,N, 
aN(i) = Bӯťujj
15), i = 1, 
JN 
(0,1) distribution, g> is the score-generating function defi­
ned on (0,1). 
D« The score-generating function <f defined on (0,1) satis­
fy : 
l y (u)i ̂  K r(u) 1 / 3" c' , <f > 0 arbitrary, 
{ <y'(u).£ K r t u Y 3 7 4 " ^ , </> 0 arbitrary, 
iy//(u)|£Kr(u)7/4, 
where <p' and <g" denote derivatives, K is a constant not de-
pending on u and 
(1.3) r(u) = (u(l-u))"1, ue(0,l). 
The main assertion is the following: 
Theorem: Under assumptions A - D there exists a const-
ant d (not depending on N) such that 
suplP(S,-< x(var SN)*
1/2) - § ( x ) U d J £ f U i N t
3
f 
where §(•) is the normal distribution (0,1). 
The assertion of Corollary concerning the two-sample ca-
se in Hu$kov6 (1977) remains true under ass. A,C,D. 
To prove the theorem we combine several known methods. 
First, the score-generating function <f is replaced by the 
function 
(1.4) 9 N (u ) = 9>(u), [N^j / ( N + l ) £ u £ l - £N^J / (N+l ) , 
= <$>([N«a / ( N + l ) ) , 0<:u<CN o t ' ] / (N+l) , 
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« 9 ( 1 - [r t /OM.)>i 1 > U > 1 - f N*] /(N+l) f 
where 0 «er oC< </Vcf + 8 and fN**] denotes the largest integer 
not exceeding H* f then ^^^/(N+l)) by 
yN(F(Xi)) + ( I \ N / (N+ l ) - F ( Xi ) ) y yF(Xi ) )+2 -
1 ( .R i N / (N+ l ) -F (^ 
^V^iNRiN/(N+1)+(1-%N)F(Xi))» °6 W 1 ' 
for EN*}** Ri^N-tN00.!, and by 9N(F(Xi)) otherwise, and at 
last the modified method by Callaert, Janssen (1978) is ap-
plied to get the convergence rate for the leading terms SJJ + 
+T.JJJ+T2J1 defined by (1.9 - 11) below (see the proof of Lemma 
5 and Theorem). 
Now, we give some notations. Define 
<£N*3/(N+l),l-fN*J/(N+l)> = IN>^ , 
^%N/(N+1)€IN^}=- Aif i = 1,...,N, 
*F(Xi)cIN>ac!* Bit i = 1,...,N, 
the complement of a set A will be denoted by Ac and the cha-
racteristic function of A by 14A! . 
The function 
(1.5) nN<xitxj> = (u(Xi-Xj)-F(Xi))^N(F(Xi)) -
- E((u(Xi-Xj)-F(^))^N(F(Xi))|Xi), 
where u(x)*l, if x£0 and u(x)~0, if x<0, has the property 
(1.6) E(hN(ki,Xj)|Xi) * E(hN(Xi,Xj))Xj)=- 0, i± j=-l,... ,N. 
Introduce i . i . d . random variables ZIN» # **» Z NN w * t n t n e P r ° -
perty: 
(1.7) P(Z iN--D*DN/N--l-P(ZiN=0), i = 1 , . . . , N , 
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II 
where -Dfc**^ | c i l f t
3 f ^ , 0 -* f* «, (1/3-4*/'). 
To prove the theorem by the mentioned method it is sui-
table to decompose the statistic Sj- (1.1) in the following 
way: 
(1.8) 8g » 2$ • TJJ, • T2N +JEA V^, 
where 
N 
(1.9) S | * ^ c i N (y N (F(X i ) ) - Iy N (F(X i ) ) ) f 
(1.10) T ^ I M ) - 1 . ^ ^ « iN
( 1-Z iN ) ( 1-ZjN ) hN ( X i»Xj ) ' 
(1.11) ^ - ( N + l ) - 1 \ A £ C iN(Z i+(l-Z i)Z.)hH(X i ,X.), 
(1.12) V ^ » ^ c i N ( 9 ( H i N / ( N n ) ) . y N ( R i N / ( N + l ) ) ) 
(1.13) V 2 N « 4 ^ c iNI4(A in B i)
c3(9N(R i N / (N+D)-yN(F(X i))) 
- 1 w *4 
(1.14) V3N» -(N+l)
 x ^ c i N J (u(x-F(X i))-x)yN(x)dx 
(1.15) V ^ ^ ( N + l ) " 1 . ^ c iNF(X i)9
/
N(F(X i)) 
(1.16) V5N* - ^ c i N K(A in B i)
cl(%N/(N-»-l)-F(X i))9N(F(X i)) 
(1.17) J f c , * " 1 ^ c i K X-U^n B^ (R iN/(Nn)-F(X i)) V N
( ? i N W 
/(N-»-l)-f(l-^ iN)F(X i))f 
with 0 £ ^ i fc - 3 -
2. Some Lemmas and the Proof of Theorem 
In the proofs of the lemmas the following simple rela-
tions wi l l be used repeatedly: 
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I. X(U^i)-i/(N+l))2j6bN""j (r(i/(N+l))rj,j*l,...,4, where 
U-g ' is the i-th order statistic from the uniform (0,1) dis-
tribution and b is a constant depending neither on i nor on 
N (see [ 9 D . 
II. f (r(u))^ du = 0(N(1-flc)(P"1)), (h> 0, 0* oc-^i. 
III. N -" 1^' (r(i/(N+l)))^ * 0(N ( 1^ ) (P"* 1 )) > /&> 0, 
0 *-: oc < 1. 
IV. ^ i < « 0(1), <f> 1. 
V. 1, U ^ N - 1 ' 2 f^NlciNi^(I,iciNl
3)1/3. 
Lemma 1. Let assumptions A,B,D be satisfied. If the sco-
res are given by (1.2), then 
(1.18) P O V ^ f l ^ S 1 )s0(i?« lc.Ni
3), m=l,3,4. 
Proof. In view of the Chebyshev inequality it suffices 
to prove that 
(1.19) E^*°<<JVCiNl3>3>-
The relation (1.18) for is3,4, follows easily by direct com-
putations for the random variables V-»N and V-N are sums of 
independent random variables with zero means. 
As for V-jjj we have by Theorem II.3.a in H&jek and 3id6k 
(1967), ass. B and relation IV: 
£ V ^ i l N - l ) ' 1 . ^ (<y(i/(N+l))-9N(i/(N+l)))
2£ 
6 ( N - l ) " 1 ^ (9»(i/(N-fl)- 9KCN*J/(N+i)))2 * 
^2(N-1)"1K.C-C ii(i-CN-cJ)/(N+l)j2 (r(i/(N+l)))""2("3/4"hf)i' 
** ryr* 
£ 25/2-2/N-342^(N+1)3/2-2d:
l|^ .-3/2+2^ 0 ( N-3/2 ) # 
Q.E.D. 
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Lemma 2 . Under assumptions of Lemma 1 
P ( , V5N>*Ji UiN>3> = 0 ^ ' c i N i 3 > -
Proof. The vector of ranks ( R ^ i • • • I % N ) a n d ^ e v e c -
t o r of order s t a t i s t i c s are independent under a s s . A. 2hus 
one can w r i t e (see p . 160 H6;jek and §idak ( 1 9 6 7 ) ) : 
(1.20) E V^N=EtB« 42^ c i H I U ? | ( R i N / ( N + l ) -
-v^кЪ ^ ( V ^ І N Ь W ^ З Ì * 
^ ( N - l ) " 1 . 2 . E { ( V ( i ) - i / ( N - M ) ) 2 y / 2 ( V ( i ) ) i f ^ 
^/CN-H)1-lNj0C 
^ ( N - l T 1 sup o>'2(u) Z. var V ( i ) 
*CS(0/« i A N + D + I j -
where V(# ) = (V(1)f ...,V
(N))fV
(l) denotes the i-th order sta-
tistic in the sample (F(Xn)f•••,F(X«))« The last expression 
in (1.20) is by ass. B and relation I smaller or equal to 




Lemma 3* Under assumptions of Lemma 1 
- • " • a l - ^ l ' u r ^ = ° ^ « c i N l 3 > -
Proof. Decompose Vgjj as follows 
V2N '&4 ciN M A i H ^ l V t W ) - ? ^ ! ^ ) ) ) + 
N 
+ .2.i c i N I (F(X i )<CN*
£ 3 / (N+l ) } (^ B (R i N / (N+l ) -y H : (F(X l ) ) )+ 
+ . S ^ c i K H F C t ^ N- [N*J / (N+l )H9 N ( l \ j / (N+l ) -5> H (F (X i >) ) - -
" V2K + V2N* V2r « 
Similarly as in the proof of Lemma 2 we have 
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i4lV-l)"l%] Ui-Wl)2 (N+l)-2+E(V(i)-i/(N+l))2i. 
*9N
2(fN*J /(N+l))* 0(N*3/2). 
To obtain the assertion on V|N we define the random variab-
les 
X^l if F(Xi)< fN*J/(N+l), i=l,...,Nt 
s-0 otherwise. 
Obviously, 
PLX f Jx> bj-^e^N (E fl)****** (l-tN*JCl-e)/(N+l))K.£ 
~ expf-ty- e(l-e)rK^jJ . 
Thus choosing bjg-5 5[N̂ J +1 we get 
PC.2, r±z b-J » oCN*
172). 
Now, 
(1.21) P ( !V | J i> l^c i N | 3 ) -P ( I^ Yi>bN) * 
* P ( i , Yi* V|V2N •* J< lciNl
3)£o(N"1/2) * 
%?1 ^ . - ^ P ( , V 2 N ^ i 1 l
c i N « 3 / ° k ( i l - - - i N ) > 
P(Gk(i1 , . . . , iN)), 
where X* denotes the sum over all permutations of (lt...tN) 
and Gv(i, t...tiv)--fX4 ^...^ =lt Y4 =...Y. =0{. For the Jc 1 N ix ik i k + 1 iN 
conditional probability in (1.21) one can write 
(1.22) P(| £. ciN ICF(X1)<[N<J/(N+1)| (^N(RiN/(N+l)) -
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- v F ( v » K V c i n l 3 ' o k ( i i v -
sP(lJ1
ciaN
(^lf (V / (N+l»-V^ / (N+l>»2 
^ " ' i l l ^ V 1 ! *»»' 
Clearly, 
P <^L H s ^'° lc ' i l » ' # # , i H^ S B k " 1 f o r J t m S 5 l f * f k 
=0 otherwise. 
Thus by Chebyshev inequality the righthand side of (1.22) is 
smaller or equal to 
(1-»> ( ^ ̂ i N ' 3 ) " 2 ^ " ^ cinN
(J, (9 N
( i / ( N + 1» -
-«?N (rN"3 / ( N + 1»»2 + m i #r< ' ^ - ( w ) ) '
1 
.JEq JEj (yN(i/(N+l))-#N([N^/(N+l))(9N(s/(N+l)> -
-y„(ciKj/(H+i>»}. 
Notice that 
(1.24) 2* Z^ of N P(Ok(i1,...,iH))-(N:1)(CH*J/(N+l))lc. 
(l-£N"]/(N+l))N-k, k>l, 
/(N+l))k. (l-£N*J/(N+l))N"k, k > 2 , 
(1-25> **Á Ž4
ci^iy(ak(ii.---.V>--(í.1)(-,,<-/ 
By definition of 9>N the expression (1.23) equals zero for 
kfiN^ # Thus combining the last inequality together with 
(1.21 • 1.25) and recalling the definition of y N we obtain 
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*»V»'* J i ' ciNl3> & 0 ( K"1 / 2 > +4l ' C Í N ' 3 > " \ - 1 M « E D 
<^>-i(N§)k(-- Nf?r j t . ( ?»«/«*-? >-
-»(£r«i/(n*i)))a] í o i r ^ V t ^ iciNi
3)"2 b-jir1 
l H 9 l f i i í ' ( y H ( Í / ( N + 1 ) ) " ^ l t ( í : N , < : I / ( H + : L »^- o ( N ~ 1 / 2 ) + 
* <ěl ' c i « | 3 > " 2 *>» N-3(N , ,C-1/2)-3/2+2£/*-o(N- l /2). 
The member v|£* can be treated in the same way. Q.E.D. 
Lemma 4. Under assumptions of Lemma 1 
F( V6JfclT
1/2).^(ir1/2). 
Proof. Since ass. B and the convexity of the function 
(r(u))T , x > 0, one has 
E ̂ a ^ E (R^/(N^l)-P(X1))
4^^11^/(N+l)+(l.iZlls) 
P(X1)).I{A1A Bj^JU 4"




" 4 (niHDni+(l-1zlN)uN2), o ^ 1 H * i . 
We estimate B n ana ^ separately. Ihe independence of 
(H1»»'"»HNK> a n d v(*> and relations I and II imply 
-Va*^*<«-bfA»l)>-V (»lH>)4(r(H :ar/(ir+1)))7/- 1 ^ $ )|V<->L 
- N-tN-y , 
" " \Js->* B(V l> - i/(W))4(r(i/HM)))7/2-
N-CHH4 
i t I M r ( i ^(N + l ) )
3 / 2 -o(N- 3 / 2 ) . 






(R-jlj forms for given X., the sum of independent random vari-
ables.) Thus we have 
% 2 ^ 2
3 ( N + i r 4 E f (R i r E (R 1 H }X 1 ) )
4 (r (F (X 1 )> )
7 / 2 liB^i + 
+E4 (r (F (X 1 ) ) )
7 / 2 ( l - 2F(X 1 ) )
4 I-tB^J ± 
£-23(N+l))*"3 E 4 ( r ( F ( X 1 ) ) )
5 / 2 I4B..B + (N-2) E4 (r (F (X 1 ) ) )
3 / 2 
WB-J} +o (N~ 3 / 2 ) . 
Q.E.D. 
Lemma 5. Under assumptions of Lemma 1 
P(«» 2 > l - i , , l c i I t l
3 )^( i . f i f l e i H | 3 ) . 
Proof. Decompose T2N into three summands as fo l lows: 
^ ( N + l ) " 1 ^ c ^ Z ^ X . ^ ) + 
+ ( N + 1 ) " \ ^ eiH-iHhH<Jti.Xj» + 
+ (N+I)"1^ 2 H^^-h^^h^^iM^zn*^' 
For Q1N we can write 
«1N=J, <W& <X4C -"Z -M h B ( X - , X -> < , , + 1 ^ 1 ) , 
where qiN are martingale summands (
E^%Nixi+i> • • •-XN>-%)
=:0) 
and, for given X. and ZN, q^N is the sum of independent ran-
dom variables with zero means. !Thus applying the theorem of 
Eharmadhikary, Fabian and Jodgeo (1968) to Q 1 N with i> =3 and 
then to q^N we obtain 
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(1.26) ErtlQ1Nl
3^H} i (N+ ir
3K(.:5. Z iH>
1/2JE, ZyB. 
• " ^ • ^ V N M V V ' 3 -





3 du=0(N (1-<- ) (1 /4-3°r )), 
E < 4 i ~iN>
1/2ZoN=0(D3/2ir: l>-
Combining the last two inequalities with (1.26) we get 
EiQ 1 N i
3 -o (N- 3 / 4 ( .^ i c i N i




3 -o (N-5 / - ( . | i , c . K l
3 )5 / 2 K 
l!he aa9ertion of our Lemma now fo i l owe from the Chebyshev in-
equality. 
Q.E.D. 
Proof of Theorem. It suffices to consider the scores 
(1.2) (see Lemma 2.4 in Huskovd (1977)). In view of the pro-
ved lemmas and the decomposition (1.8) i t suffices to show: 
(1.27) supiP(4+T1N< x(var S*)
1 / 2)~ $(x)l «OC2^ I c i N l
3 ) . 
We will ahow i t U3ing the Berry-E33een argument in a similar 
way as in £3 ] . 
Without loss of generality we may assume that 
var sj = 1. 
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m H 
P N S 4 ? n l c i K l 3 -
By Berry-Esseen lemma the righthand side of (1*27) i s small©* 
or equal to 
(1.28) / I I expUt(S^+T1 K)}- E expUt S p H t ^ l d t • 
+ / IE exp4it S^/- exp{-t 2 /2? )) t"1)dt-»-0(p!-) 
for any arbitrary fixed e > 0. 
Since S£ i s the sum of independent random variables with 
E l 9 K ( F ( X i ) ) l
3 < + co 
there e x i s t s e 1 > 0 such that 
f 4 IE exjjfit S*$- exp{ - t
2 / 2 i i . | t" 1 ld t=0 (p K ) . 
As for the first member in (1.28) one can easily get 





s(Z 1 N >... fZ N N). Further, by direct computations (as 
in Lemma 2.7 in E 63) 
IE T 1 N expUt Spl=0(p^
/2). 
Thus regarding 
E(expUt(Sr*+T1N)5- expUt SjJ)=E T1Nexpfit Sj-} +2*
1ET2N r N , 
JTff I - 1, one has 




*U*A Ci»2iN< »»W<-1»-- ?»WXi))) . 
For the characteristic function of the aummanda of S?„ the re-
lation 
E(exp4itC).N( 9 j,(FUj) )-E ̂ ( F U ^ ) ))ZjNJ I ZjN) • 
' 1- t 2 cjN Z0N / 2 +^0N U | 3 l c 3JH 1 Z0N B ,^N ( F( Xj>>--*N ( F ( Xj ) )l 3/3' , 
holds. Then recalling the definition of Z.„ we observe that 
for lt\.^p-1(E|^M(F(X1))-E9>B(F(X1))i
3)*"13/2 
iE((E expUt(SJ-4.T1N)}-E exp^it -%})/&„)'* 
= tE((E exp^it S*j-KE exp4it(TlN+S^-S*N)J)/ZN)l& 
*|1(B exp4it s y i Z N ) ^ E<1- gofatf 1jH l t
3 c j S





.-1 / 4 JE expfitCSJk+T^)}- E expíit Sg} l.l t ^ l d t é 
é e x p i - p ^ p ^ A H o g (Ê'2%
1)*o(pN), 
where €2*3/2 E l ^ W X . ^ ) - ^ ( F U . ^ ) !
3 . 
Combining the last inequality together with (1.28 -1.29) we 
can conclude that the first member in (1.28) is O(pj-) and thus 
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(1.28) is 0(pN) for 6 =min< & l f e2>. Q.E.D. 
4. Statement Theorem under contiguous alternatives 
We will assume that 
E# X1N,###,XNK be * n d e P e n d e n t random variables, X.-j have a 
density f(x, G.^) £ $ , where 0. .- are unknown parameters 
and $ is a family of densities f (x, B ), 0 £ J (J is an open 
interval containing zero) satisfying 
a.f(x,0 ) is absolutely continuous in 0 j 
b. the limit 
f(x,0)= lim e~1(f(x, 6)-f(x,0)) 
exists for almost all x; 
c. there exist 9Q and a constant C such that for all 101 £ G 
F. Unknown parameters #,%-,•••, 9%-*- satisfy: 
&**/*• A V0' 
G. The score-generating function defined on (0,1) satisfy: 
|cp(u)l ̂ Kr(u)+1/4"'or, <f > 0 arbitrary, 
iy'(u)U Kr(u)2/3~* oT > o arbitrary, 
!cp"(u)UKr(u)3/2f 
where r(u) is defined by (1.3) and K is a constant. 
The main assertion of this section: 
Theorem. Consider the statistic S^ given by (1.1). 
Then under assumptions B,C9E9F,G there exist constants A and 
(K (both not depending on N) stich that for max 16.ml * Bn 0 1tj,±H ** ° 
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- 1 / 2 % Xií-Mt.k «z n * I A I Ú n 3 suplPCSj^-^jj-cxCvar V )-B $ ( x ) | 4 A , £ ( f ( | c . K i +
 l e j N l ) > 
N 
where ^ ^ cjJf £ <5>'(F<x.j,0»f (x j f 9 j N)dx^ 
Remark. There is some flexibility in ass. E and 0 in the 
following sense: admitting milder conditions on the distribu-
tion of X-̂ jf,. ..,Xjg-| we must impose stronger conditions on the 
score-generating function y and on the contrary. 
The proof of the Theorem is omitted for it is very closed 
to that under the hypothesis (it is easy to prove analogous 
lemmas utilizing Lemma 3.5 and 3.6 in HuSkovd (1977))• 
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